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"SAWING A WOMAN IN HALF"
The following graphic description

of "Sawing a Woman in Half," the
wonderful Illusion to be shown at
the Tip Top theater next Saturday
and Sunday evenings appeared in
o,ne of the Honolulu prtpors describ-
ing the act as it appeared at the
Liberty Theater:

Jansen at Liberty
As urbane a homicide as ever pi-

rate perpetrated was committed last
night at the Liberty theater. To
the last letter of the specifications
f!i the bill of particulars the Great
Jansen" sawed Miss Charming in
half.

Nothing more horrible than saw
dust was spilled and very little of i

that. When the two halves of the
young woman's severed trunk were
separated po widely that Jansen
walked betwei.n, the audience titter-
ed! Altogether, a most genteel
performance. Not a moan, not n

screech except from the saw; no-

body fainted; , robody even asktd
for the smelling salts.

After it was all over, nothing re-

mained but a question mark, and
that was larger than before the uct
had been performed or should one
say the deed was done?

First the box was exhibited, an
affair of panels and compartments
two compartments, two. panels at
the front, two at the rear and ore
at each end. All the hinged panels
were let down. You could see
thru from end to end and from
side to side.

One end panel was pierced witli
two holes, like the holes in the
stocks, for Miss Charming's ankles,
the other for her neck. Like the
stocks again, the panels were divisi-

ble In halves ard slid in grooves.
When the top half was let down it
was locked in place, straigtly im-

prisoning the ankles, the neck, which
protruded from the box. A sailor in

uniform held the ankles and looked
as If he liked It; a civilian held the
feet.

But first, the subject, Miss Charm
ing, was masked. She wore a pink

Jljoilice, cut low in the neck, and
pink bloomers. At a signal she walk-

ed out from the wings and stood
silent. Jansen asked her if she ac-

quitted him and the management of
the theater from all responsibility
for any accident that might befall
her. She nodded her consent. Jan-

sen made a few hypnotic passes;
she stiffened and fell backward. He
caught her neck, and aatendant
caught her neck, and an attendant
raised her to a swinging platform,
lowered from somewhere in the loft
of the back stage. A leather belt was
buckled around her to hold her to
the platform, which was raised to
swing over the box and then lower-

ed into it. She lay here visible from
the crown of her head to the tips
of her stocking-feet- .

Then the panels were closed and
locked. Oi ly her feet and had pro
truded. At the word of command
she wiggled her head and twiddled
her toes, to show that animation
still remained in her body. There
had been no substitution. The body

wi'.hin was living flesh and blood,

not a dummy.
The saw was adjusted, with Jan-

sen at one end and a stage attend-

ant at the other, a huge cross-cu- t

saw that grated hungrily as the

teeth bit Into the wooden box. The

saw :Vnk lower Into the box. Saw-tlus- t

fell but no blood. In a matter
of seconds the box had been sawn
In two and the halves drawn apart,
the full glare of the footlights was
ehlning between them. Jansen
walked between them to make it
more convincing. The audience
tittered again, rather pleased with
Itself and the performer, for having
been deceived so easily Into such
a pleasurable thrill of baffled curi-

osity.
The halves were rejoined, the pan-

els opened. There lay Miss Charm-
ing, as Intact as when she went In

.Ulll buckled to her board. Still rig-

id, she was. lifted again, swung to
the front stage, assisted to her
feet and revived from her trance.
Jansen bowed to her and lead her

Now do you know just how it is
from the stage. Curtain, applause,
done?

''LITTLE EVA ASCENDS"

Try An

What is considered one of the
leverest and most illuminating com-

edies of the season is due to appear
it the Tip Top theater next Sunday
n "Little Eva Ascends," which in-

troduces Gareth Hughes playing the
part of the sad but pretty little hero-n- e

of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," Many
will remember this steiry which ap-

peared in the pages of a popular
magazine, and it has been adapted, to
the screen with remarkable fidelity.
It Is a rare story, unusual of theme
and genuinely i:ovel. The plot re-

volves around a traveling company
whose only play Is "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." When the company is book-

ed In a certain town, the' young
hero objects to playing his familiar
role because of the humiliation at-

tached to appearing In feminine dis-

guises before his new-foun- d sweet-

heart. However, his mother, the
manager, has her way and he is
compelled to bedeck himself up in
the quaint costume. In the mean-

time he meets his father, the pro-

prietor of the local hotel and the
story brings them together. The pic

ture is funny and cleverly acted. In
the cast are Elinor Field, May Col-

lins and Edward Martindell.
Little Eva always died at a cer-

tain every nigh. No matter whether
they flogged Uncle Sam until his
black was blue, Little Eva ascend
ed to heaven by the stepladder route.
But this particular night Little Eva
did not want to play the role. Rea-

son being that the man who doubled
for St. Clair's pretty daughter, was
in lqye with a girl, and he thought
if she saw him as Little Eva she
would give him up and be disallu- -

sioned. So he rebelled did Gareth
Hughes. Come and see "Little Eva

neerds" which comes to the 'I ip

Top ther.ter next Sunday. How the
.star phvs Little Eva and gets intc
all sorts of trouble is told in five
.ollicking reels.
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Hot blooded lovers flashing dag-

gers proud Castlllian don and beau-

tiful peasant sweetheart all the fire
and color of modern Spain lives In

this glowing romance.

Actually in

by Americans
Your eyes will sparkle at the

glorious vistas of sunny Spanish cit-

adel unfolded by this picture.
A paramount

8EVEN REELS

Here Is something different. An
entertaining picture staged In Spain
with a wealth of attractive exteriors
which are a decided relief from our
California locations. The entire com-

pany which acted this story was tak-

en to the vicinity of Seville, the ac-

tual locale of this Maurice Hewlett
dramatic romance. That's the rea-

son the "fiesta" rings true as well
as the court room scene, the gamb-
ling resort, the dancing scenes. It's
all really a treat to the eye, which
has become jaded with artificial

and Hollywood-mad- e set-

tings. "The Spanish Jade," from a
photographic viewpoint Is a thing
of beauty for which Roy Over.bough,
who presided at the crank, must be
given credit.

SATURDAY

The Great Jansen, the Master with a Hundred Imitators Presents
t

" Sawing a Woman in Half
Not a Counterfeit But the Original, Copyrighted Act, Performed Before Millions The Most Baffling

Mystery on the American Stage The Sensation of a Generation Hundreds Tnrned Away.
Honolulu Confirms the World
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and a Special Show featuring the Honolulu made comedy
"Sand and Sandwiches,' Hawaiian Weekly Scenes and Phil
Richardson in a Vaudeville Act, besides the big Paramount
feature " Her Husband's Trademark" with Gloria Swan- -

in the leading role.

PRICES

SUNDAY

"Sawing a Woman in Half"
and

Gareth Hughes in the big feature

"LITTLE EVA ASCFNDS"

PRICES 25, 50 and 75 Cents

Wednesday, Sept.

ALMA RUBENS
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"Find The Woman"

Filmed

25, 50 and 75 Cents
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